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COMING EVENTS....

Monday 21 July,2003 6.30 pm

Melbourne Branch meeting of the Labour History Society, with guest
speaker Brian McKinlay on 'Victorian Labor in Government and Opposition:
a Study in Opposites' in the 'NIB' Meeting Room, Melbourne Trades Hall

Friday-Sunday,3-5 October 2003

Eighth National Conference of the Australian Society for the Study of
Labour History—in Brisbane

Friday 21 November 2003

^Strugglingfor recognition: the individual in Labour history*
Conference at Women's College, University of Sydney

Future AFS and 'Wednesday Night' Events
at the New International Bookshop meeting room. Trades Hall, Melbourne
Wednesday, 9 July: AFS Event: 'Euro-Communism, Social Democracy and After'. Left
intellectual and former prominent Communist Bemie Taft joins the AFS debate on 'What
Next for Labor, Social Democracy and the Left?'. 6:30 to 8:00pm at the New International
Bookshop Meeting Room, Trades Hall, Cnr Victoria and Lygon Streets, Carlton. Cost: AFS
Members $5, Non-Members $6, Concession $4.

Wednesday, 16 July: AFS Event:'Law Reform: An Agenda for Victoria'. Attorney-General
Rob Hulls discusses priorities for law reform from the perspective of the Bracks government.
6:30 to 8:00pm at the New International Bookshop Meeting Room, Trades Hall, Cnr Victoria

and Lygon Streets, Carlton. Cost: AFS Members $5,Non-Members $6, Concession $4.
Wednesday,23 July: AFS Event. ALP Senate Leader John Faulkner analyses evidence about
the Tampa and SVX Affairs given before the Senate inquiry, and teases out the implications
for Australia. 6:30 to 8:00pm at the New International Bookshop Meeting Room,Trades Hall,
Cnr Victoria and Lygon Streets, Carlton. Cost: AFS Members $5, Non-Members $6,
Concession $4.

Friday, 5 September. 'Reformist, Rebel and Revolutionary Songs' - AFS Fun and FundRaiser Concert and Singalong featuring the Williamstown Women's Choir. 7:30pm, Friday, 5
September, in the New Ballroom, Trades Hall, Cnr Victoria and Lygon Streets, Carlton.
Admission $20, drinks at bar prices, copies of the classic AFS song book 'Socialist Songs'
available at the door for $10.

National Labour History takes centre stage in Brisbane
The Brisbane Labour History Association (BLHA) will host the Eighth National
Labour History Conference in October 2003. Held every second year in a different
Australian city, this will be the first occasion the event has been organised in the *Deep
North.' It will also be the first national conference convened by the BLHA, which in
the past has organised conferences focussing on long-serving Queensland TLC General
Secretary Alex MacDonald, Queensland communist barrister and parliamentarian
Fred Paterson, and the Brisbane student movement of the late 1960s and 70s.

Brisbane trade unionists are getting right behind the October event, with ten individual unions and
the Queensland Council of Unions already providing sponsorship. Brad Bowden, President of the
Association, believes the union involvement augers well for an inclusive conference, engaging
scholars and active trade unionists alike. "The support from the labour movement shows that unions
are recognising the importance of history to today's struggles," said Brad.
While the central theme of the conference is 'Transforming Labour', the sessions over three days
will cover a wide variety of historical and topical issues concerning work, workers and the labour
movement. According to Association Secretary John Kellett, papers and abstracts have been
received from dozens oftrade unionists, scholars and academics. "This will be a showcase event for

all people with an interest in labour history," he said.
The conference will feature two prominent keynote speakers; federal Labor senator George
Campbell and noted Australian labour movement historian Verity Burgmann.
As a federal parliamentarian and former National Secretary of the Australian Manufacturing
Workers' Union, Senator Campbell is uniquely qualified to offer insights into the forces shaping the
world of work and trade unionism today. Verity Burgmann speaks from a position of authority on
the history of the workers' movement. She has published books on the formation of the ALP, the
Industrial Workers ofthe World (better known as the Wobblies) and the social protest movements of
the twentieth century.
One of Verity's books. Green Bans, Red Union, co-written with her sister Meredith, recounted the
dramatic history ofthe New South Wales Builders Labourers' Federation in the 1970s. The leader of
the NSW BLF at that time, Jack Mundey, will also attend the conference and will present a paper on
deregulation, privatisation and the union movement.

Those keen to expand their knowledge of Queensland labour history will not be overlooked.
Sessions with a local flavour are being organised, including a panel discussion on the history of
Aboriginal workers in Queensland and their fight to retrieve decades of wages stolen by successive
state governments.

The conference wUI be held at the Queensland College of Art overlooking sunny South Bank
from Friday 3 to Sunday 5 October. For details on how to contribute or attend, phone 07 3861
4498, email conf@Iabhist2003.com.au or write to PC Bo* 403, Nathan, Qld 4111. More
information is available on the Web at www.gu.edu.an/school/mgt/lh2003

and this will be

updated with program details closer to the event

The BLHA extends a warm welcome to all Victorian labour history scholars and feUow
travellers planning to make the trip north in October.

JeffRickertt
For BLHA Executive

OBITUARY

Vic Little -1914-2003
By Kevin Davis

"I have over a long time come to the belief that history is not made by kings and queens or by the
rich and powerful as taught at school, but by the common men and women of the world.
"Unfortunately, most historians over the centuries have thought otherwise, and the force ofthe
mass of the people are more often than not given no mention.

"Individuals(apartfrom a few distinguished scientists) can do little to change things, but when
united in organisations it is people who can move mountains."

The above words were written by Gordon Victor(Vic) Little, who died on May 13, 2003, at the age
of 88.

Vic was one of Melbourne's most dedicated activists in the fields of left-wing politics, human rights,
unionism and local community works.

In the 1950s, he took part in the clandestine publishing of the banned Frank Hardy novel Power
Without Glory. In the 1960s he initiated a clean air campaign which eventually led to the
establishment of the Environment Protection Authority. In the 1970s he organised a protest that
saved the Brunswick Town Hall from redevelopment. And so it went throughout Vic's long life.

Vic was a fighter with a very broad outlook - he lived by the slogan "think local, act global" long
before it became a catchphrase. He took part in more campaigns than most of us can imagine campaigns against injustice and exploitation in diverse arenas, from local suburban matters
through state and national political campaigns to international solidarity movements.

After an apprenticeship in letterpress printing in Mildura, Vic came to Melbourne seeking work
during the Depression of the 1930s, and his life thereafter was devoted to the values of socialism,
community activism and the aspirations of working class people.

During the war against fascism, Vic served in New Guinea and Indonesia. While there, he came
into contact with independence movements, and worked and encouraged them in their efforts. He
donated his army pay to these courageous people, and in doing so, showed considerable courage
himself.

In 1985, he, along with his wife Vida, joined the East Brunswick Progress Association, and this
remained an important part of his life from then on. In the same year that he joined, he was elected
association secretary, and held that position for 35 years. Vic wrote many thousands of letters on
behalf of the Progress Association, to politicians, councillors, alliance groups, businesses,
authorities and others.

The secret publishing of Power Without Glory has entered into the history of politics in Melbourne.
The book purported to tell the story of the Melbourne businessman John Wren and his influence
on such people as Archbishop Mannix and B.A. Santamaria. It told the story of the formation of the
National Civic Council, its infiltration into the Australian Labor Party and the eventual formation of
the Democratic Labor Party.

After the book was banned, a group of people sneaked into printeries during the nighttime hours

and set, printed and bound a number of copies of the book, which was then distributed. It achieved
Its purpose of revealing the facts of an important part of Victoria's history.

In 2001, Vic published a fascinating book. The History of the Brunswick Progress Association,
1905-2000, which was received with great acclaim. The quotation at the beginning of this article is
from this book.

The book tells a story that sums up Vic's determination and strength. In January 1974, Vic and a
group of friends were enjoying a camping holiday in the Albury region. During the previous
October, they had heard the first intimations that the then Brunswick Council were contemplating
the redevelopment of the historic Town Hall site in Sydney Road. True to form, Vic would walk
about a kilometre to the local general store every morning to buy his copy of The Age, and would,
as usual, read it front to back. On this particular day, he read, in the public notices section, that the
council was seeking state endorsement of a loan for the redevelopment of the Town Hall into a
five-storey office building.Incorporating commercial office space. Vic and Vida Immediately folded
their tent, packed their things and took to the road back to Brunswick. By that afternoon, they had
organised a petition, set in motion the printing of a circular, arranged a letterbox drop into every
house in the area and officially lodged an objection with the council.

They forced the council to put the matter to a referendum, at which the council's plans were
soundly defeated. Today, this town hall still stands, now Incorporating municipal offices,

community facilities and a public library. It is regarded as a grand example of 19"^ Century
Victorian architecture. It was fitting that the memorial service to Vic was held in the very town hall
that he helped to save from developers.

A lifetime member of the Printing and Kindred Industries Union and its forerunners, Vic served on
the PKIU Board of Management and the Executive. He served a term as State President, and
represented the Branch on the Trades Hall Council and as a delegate to Federal Council. He was
made a life member of the Union (by this time a part of the AMWU)in 2000.

Before his retirement, he saw the need for an association of retired union members, and worked
hard to establish the PKIU Retired Veterans Association. On retirement, he served as the

association's secretary until 1999. He was active as a delegate to the Council of Retired Union
Members.

One of Vic's main activities was the Melbourne May Day Committee, on which he served for many

years as president. He organised the May Day March every year, and worked hard to restore May
Day to its place as a symbol of International socialism. One of Vic's great beliefs was that May 1
should be proclaimed a public holiday.

In earlier days, Vic excelled in the sport of cycling, competing in such events as the Melbourne to
Warrnambool race, the Sun Tour and track races. He maintained a great interest in art, being a
respected painter, and was an enthusiastic fisherman.

Vic is survived by his beloved wife and long-term comrade, Vida, to whom the Association extends
Its sincere sympathy.
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The Pope's Battalions*
Senator John Faulkner's speech at the Sydney book launch

The Pope's Battalions documents one ofthe bloodiest, and one ofthe saddest, episodes
in the history ofthe Australian Labor Party. It's a history familiar to all of us in the
Party - a history so scarring that its lessons have become part ofthe bedrock ofthe
ALP's collective unconscious. Disunity is death. United we stand; divided we fall. Of
course, anyone who has been reading the newspapers over the past week can see how
well the Labor Party has learned this lesson!

This book is the story of Labor's great Split from a perspective less familiar to the ALP:
the perspective ofthose who sought to take over the ALP,to infiltrate it, to dominate it
from the inside and when that failed, to bring it down from the outside.

B A Santamaria, never a member ofthe Australian Labor Party,tried to change the Party
to make it a more amenable tool in his doomed struggle against the modem world.
When the ALP resisted, Santamaria's followers split from the Party,formed the DLP,
and delivered power to Menzies' conservatives for a generation.

The departure ofthe Groupers and the formation ofthe DLP was not the only split the
ALP suffered: Billy Hughes and the pro-Conscription forces, then Lyons and the
Langites had,in their time, done terrible damage to the ALP. In each ofthose cases, as
in the case ofthe Groupers,the splitters believed their cause to be greater than Labor's
cause, their interests to transcend the Party's broader interests.

Well, was the 1950s Split necessary? Was it the only way to resolve a massive internal
conflict? Some see the Split as a purging ofthe Party ofthe toxic elements ofthe
Movement- a necessary suffering to keep the Party pure rather than continuing with a
devastating internal conflict.

But the departure ofthe Groupers did not end internal tensions. Almost immediately,
new sources ofconflict emerged such as the issue of cooperation with Communists in
union elections, and State Aid to Catholic schools.

The damage done to the ALP on a structural level made these issues more difficult to

mediate: the new 'pure' anti-Grouper Victorian branch was electorally disastrous. Many
long years in opposition bred a mentality where victory was seen as unlikely and even
undesirable.

Once some of Labor's Parliamentarians had betrayed the Party, many rank-and-file
members and many trade unionists found it harder to trust those who were left.

* The Pope's Battalions: Santamaria, Catholicism and the Labor Split, Ross Fitzgerald, published
by the University of Queensland Press, 2003

-A.

A heightened centralism and a vast increase in the power and role ofthe Federal
Executive was one result ofthe Split- public statements by the Executive became more
common,and the Executive took a dominant role in drafting Labor's policies.

After the Split, the Federal Executive supervised Federal members- and the precious
Parliamentary seats they possessed. And they did it with increasingly close scrutiny and
an increasingly firm hand. In a way,the "36 Faceless Men" headline was one outcome

ofthe Split. Gough Whitlam's modernisation and professionalisation ofthe Party,
necessary to make the ALP electable once more, was as much to overcome the legacy of
the Split as to lay a foundation for avoiding such Splits in the future.

Given the personalities ofthose leading the Movement, given their obsessive, narrow
view of the world, given their inability to compromise,I do think the Split was
inevitable. Personalities like Santamaria cannot long remain within a democratic and a

broad-based organisation. The Labor theory of democracy finds its expression in
internal structures — like Conference and Caucus — that enable collective decisionmaking and depend on solidarity. Fanatics never find the ALP amenable to thenpersonal agendas.

The formation ofthe DLP and its relentless pursuit ofelectoral revenge upon Labor
reinforced the view that it was better to contain political enemies inside the Party.
Some have argued that Labor did not split after the mid-1950s because the Labor Party
no longer had the same attachment to principle. I would say that Labor had learned the
lessons ofthe past. The consequences ofterminal division have been embedded in the
Labor psyche.

The Pope s Battalions has provoked a debate about the place of principle in politics. At
a time when many believe that politicians don't have any principles at all, it's tempting
to view Ae 1950s through a mist of nostalgia, to re-imagine it as a tragic but noble era
when principle and ideas overruled pragmatism and polling. It is a common belief- that

the ALP split over the politics of passion and commitment, and that there's something
virtuous in indifference to electoral success.

I don t think the Labor Party has lost its passion, but certainly members are concerned
we have lost om way.

From the 1950s we learnt that untempered righteousness and inflexibility can do
immense harm.

Today we must remember that untempered pragmatism and poll-driven politics are
equally dangerous.

Labor paid a heavy price for every split. We lost solid supporters, many forever. Ross
Fitzgerald's book reminds us not only ofthe impact on the Labor Party but also the
impact on the Splitters themselves.
Continued overpage

Labor struggled to regain relevance through the 1960s, and only succeeded after Gough
Whitlam drove through significant Party reforms. B A Santamaria was never relevant,
and admitted at the end of his life that all his political efforts had led to nothing but
failure. While the ALP endured years in the electoral wilderness, the DLP made a home
there.

Walking away from the ALP,forming the DLP,directing preferences to the conservative
parties; this was a successful strategy to ensure the ALP's electoral defeat. However,it
delivered next to nothing to the DLP's core constituency.

It was the resurgence of Labor under Whitlam that brought forward the social justice

policies that Santamaria claimed to hold as a priority. It was Whitlam (in what he
himself described as one ofthe great ironies of his career) who delivered on Mannix's
life-long goal to see State Aid provided to Catholic schools on the basis of need.

To anyone who believes that they can pursue an agenda opposed to the Tories by
attacking the ALP,read The Pope's Battalions. It has a valuable message to anyone
who thinks, like Santamaria did,that the best way to bring about change in the
Australian Labor Party and in Australian society is to stand on the sidelines trying to
bring Labor down.
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SPEAKER'S LIST

1. Joy Damousi,Department ofHistory, University of Melbourne
i.damousi@unimeIb.edu.au

"The Female Factory Inspector as a Labour Activist, cl890-1910"
2. Kate Deverall, School of History, University ofNew South Wales
k.deverall@,student.unsw.edu.au

"Sisterhood and Solidarity: Annie Golding, Kate Dwyer and the NSW ALP'
3. Judith Godden,Department of Clinical Nursing, University of Sydney
Jgodden@nursing.usvd.edu.au

"Bathsheba Ghost: working life, family life"

4. Mark Heam, Work and Organisational Studies, University of Sydney
m.hcani@econ.usvd.cdu.au

"Rose Summerfield and the Gospel of Discontent"

5. Terry Irving, Work and Organisational Studies, University of Sydney
Thirving@ODtushome.com.au

"Esmonde Higgins, J. Normington Rawlings and leaving the Communist Party"
6. Harry Knowles, Work and Organisational Studies, University of Sydney
h.knowles@econ.usvd.edu.au

"Arthur Rae. A Napoleon in Exile."

7. Suzanne Jamieson, Work and Organisational Studies, University of Sydney
"Arthur Gietzelt"

8. Peter Love, School of Social and Behavioural Science, Swinburne University of
Technology
Pilove@infoxchange.net.au

"Struggling for Identity: Frank Anstey,the public persona and the private person"
9. Gaynor Macdonald, Department of Anthropology, University of Sydney
gaynor.macdonald@anthropoIogy.usyd.edu.au

"A Man's Job for a Man's Wage: the dynamics of equality and respect in the lives of
Aboriginal working men"
10. Ron Sharpe, University of Newcastle
SharDes@ozemaiI.com.au

"W.G. Jetfery and the Socialist Labor Parties of America and Australia"
11. John Shields, Work and Organisational Studies, University of Sydney,
Andrew Moore, University of Western Sydney
i.shields@.econ.usvd.edu.au
A.Moore@uws.edu.au

"The Biographical Register of the Australian Labour Movement"
12.Paul Strangio, Monash University
Paul.Strangio@arts.monash.edu.au

"Young,ambitious and eager: Standish Michael Keon and the Victorian Public Service
Association, 1939-49"

Meeting Place

Meetings ofthe Society are held in the meeting room attached to the New
International Bookshop in the Trades Hall.
Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria St Entrance
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LABOUR HISTORY SOCIETY- MELBOURNE BRANCH CONTACTS

Peter Love

Secretary
Brian Smiddy

51 Blanche St

7 The Crest

President

Treasurer

Paul Strangle
13 Bridge St

StKilda 3182

Watsonia 3087

Elstemwick 3185

Ph: 9534 2445

Ph: 9435 5145

Ph: 9528 6369

Following the July meeting there will be two more in 2003 - a 'spring'
meeting in October and, as usual, the armual general meeting in December

